
TELEGRAPHIC SUMMAKY MRS LUETGERT ALIVETHE WILSONS SUSPENDED TELLOI FEVER IN ATLANTAMOHBY FROU THE TREASURY Wanted"
! SUPREME COURT REPORTS

The One Hundred and Twentieth Toiome
Received From fnblishers An Unelalm- -
ed Trnnk From New Orleans

(Special to The Messenger.)
- Raleigh, N. C., September 23. The

secretary of state today received and
immediately began Issuing the 120th
volume of supreme court reports. It is
printed,, by; a Richmond firm and has
776 pages. ' '

j '
'A trunk from New Orleans has ar-

rived here, but is unclaimed.
' The funeral of Bernard R. Harding

was held, at the Presbyterian church
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. THEY HAVE MOVED TO THE j

OLD LES3MAN BUILDING ON S. SECOND ST

"We Are In The Push I "
VERY ONE WHO HAS EXAMINED OUR STOCK PRONOUNCES IT
the Handsomest and most complete they have ever seen in the city

E
Come in and see for yourselves. Speaking: of Merchant Tailoring Goods,

we have them. Patterns of the latest styjes and all new stock. Trimmings of
the best quality. Our tailors we brought from New York. The best workmen
to be secured in that city. THE MANHATTAN SHIRT (a; great fitter.) Uri- -

uic muai cicea-ii- t io ue naa. x.uzerne ana stoneman's from $1.60 to
$8.00 a suit. Collars and Cuffs, domestic and imported. .Handkerchiefs,'
Hose, Neckwear, Umbrellas. - Canes, Etc'

M. H.Gurran
107 Princess St.

THE STATE
Governor Russell suspends ths Messrs.

Wilson, railway commlsloners and ap-
points in their; places L C... Caldwell,
populist, of Iredell, and John H. Pear-eo- n,

democrat.! of Burk- wo

the appointees to demand the offices
and to bring- - suits therefor if refused.
- -- The secretary of state receives from
the Richmond (Va.) 'publishers the
120th volume of North Carolina su-
preme court reports. A trunk (un-
claimed) arrives in Raleigh from New
Orleans.1 Cabarrus county wants
thirty convicts to put to work on her
public roads. funeral of the late
B. R. Harding! was held yesterday.- -r

Dr.Kirby, of the Raleigh insane asy-lum.w- ho

has charge of the criminal in-
sane at the penitentiary, says he has
investigated the Kirby Smith, scandal
and thinks the latter has been impru- -
aent in going-rooms-

: alone into the females'
Smith was at once dismissed

by his father, the superintendent. '

DOMESTIC.
Vernon Hill, 14 years' old, of Rich- -

a Tr l t

of killing another youth by a blow with
his fist. The schooner Mary F.

for Philadelphia, be-
comes disabled in a hurricane and puts
into Charleston.- - The republicans of
New York'county through their leaders
ask Tracy to allow the
use. of his, name as candidate formayf
or of Greater New York.- - The pres-
ident of the; Cuban League of the
United States issues an address to the
leaf te, saying the time of Cuba's inde-
pendence is near at hand. A man is
hanged at Key West in so bungling a
manner thatj he lives for twenty-fiv- e

minutes after ,the drop falls. The
secretary of the treasury appoints cus-
toms inspectors for Silka, Alaska.
Lai Touraine, which sails from . Havre
tomorrow will (bring $1,000,000 in gold
for; a New York bank. The brew
house and contents of the John Gund
Brewing Company at La Crosse, Wis.,
is burned; the loss is $300,000. Judge
and ex --Congressman. Kilgore, of Texas,
died yesterday i In the Luetgert trial
the defenee examines thiyee "witnesses
from Kenosha,! Wis., who" testified to
having seen Mrs. Luetgert in that town
on May 3rd anc 4th.- - In New Orleans
yesterday there- - were eight new oases
of yellow feverj and three deaths. A
case of yellow fever Is announced at
Atlanta, that of a refugee from Mobile;
the authorities have no fear of the-dis- -

ease spreading. At Mobile there were
two new cases jof yellow fever and one
death yesterday, making thirty-eig- ht

cases and three deaths so far.
' " 'FOREIGN.
The San Francisco goes to Tangier

American citizens and to. support the-deman- d

for indemnity by our govern-
ment. London bankers present to the
Bank of England a formal protest
against the lather's keeping one fifth of
its bullion resej-v- e in silver. ,

It' heals everything except a broken
heart, may be isaid of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, eczema and
all skin troubles may be cured, by it
ouickly and permanently- - R, R. Bella- -

my.

. To Force Indemnity From Morocco
Tangier, Morocco, September 23.

United States! cruiser San Francisco,
which arrived here on Tuesday last, to
Investigate and obtain redress, if nec-
essary, for the reported flogging of
Amrican citizens at Mogador, and sup-
port the promised settlement of former
claims of the United States against
Morocco, left j this port today. It is
stated here that if the claims of the
United States are not settled within a
reasonable t.ime, a squadron of United
Stages war vessels will be sent' to Mo-
rocco. The Sultan of Morocco has sent
an army corps topunish the Rifflans for
their several recent acts of piracy.

Hart's Essence Ginger quickly cures
Summer complaints caused by changes
in drinking water Climatic ohangea
unripe fruit, . etc., Diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery, Cholera Morbus, Nausea, Vomit-
ing, Flatulency, Cramps, Colic and all
internal pains. Sold by J. C. Shepard,
J. H. Hardin and H. L. Fentress.

Customs Inspectors for Alaska
Washington, September 23. The sec-treasu- ry

retary of the has appointed
Thomas S. Luke, T. A. Marquem,.
Emanuel Herman and Charles I Roth,
as customs inspectors at Sika, Alaska,
at $5 per day. These appointments were
made necessary by the exodus to the
Klondike region. The secretary has also
appointed Ira W.Porter as assistant sur-
geon of marine hospital service at Mo-
bile, ilia., to assist in the care of yellow
fever patients.: .

Don't nauseate your stomach with
teas and bitter herbs, but regulate your
liver and sick headache by using those
famous little pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. R. R. Bellamy.

Gold Imported From France
. NewTYoTk, September 23. La Tou-

raine, jpf the (French steamship line,
which flails from Havre on Saturday
nextrSyiU bring to this port $1,000,000
in golq consigned to t"he Hanover na-
tional ;bank of New York. W. Halls,
Jr., cashier of the bank, in reply to a
ouestion. said! that the gold was im
ported by the Hanover national bank
on its own account, and was in aajust
ment of its foreign business.

tOur most emineht physicians pre-
scribe "Hart's! Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil" with Creasote and the Hypophos-phite- s.

Sold by J. C. Shepard, J. H.
Hardin and H. L. Fentress.

Snow In Richmond
Rarely, it ever before, has snow been

seen' to fall in Richmond in September,
but it is a fact ihat about 2 o'clock to-da- yi

there was a snow fall which last-
ed some-time-

.
. )

The -- flakes were small and fell fast
and melted as) they fell to the earth.
Richmond Times, September 23rd.

Vim, vigor and victory these are the
characteristics! of De Witt's Little Ear-- i
ly Risers, the! famous little pills for
constipation, biliousness and all stom-
ach and liver troubles. R. R. Bellamy.

v .

Brooklyn Republicans Nominate a Sheriff
New York, September 23. At "the

Kings county republican convention in
Brooklyn tonight Walter T, AtterbUry
w-a-s nominated for sheriff against Geo.
W Palmer. James M. Ward, who nom-
inated Palmer moved that the nomina-tlo- n

of Atterbury be made unamimous.
This was carried. .

Royal makes he food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

i

lip

F0V7DER
Absolute! Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEWhrORK.

Three Witnesses Testify to Having Seen
. B?rln a Wisconsin Town After the Esy
of the Alleged Marder
Chicago, September 23. Viewed from

various standpoints, today's proceed-
ings in the Luetgert murder trial were
the most remarkable that have occur-
red within three weeks, ,In the face
'of -- the sensational circumstantial evi-
dence which goes to prove that Mrs.
Louise Luetgert met death in her hus-

band's sausage factory on May 1st,
three witnesses testified . today that
they saw the woman alive on May 3rd
and 4th. One of these witnesses talk-
ed to her and believed from a descrip-
tion and a photograph of Mrs. Luetgert
that the woman he saw, was Mrs.
Luetgert This witness was Matt. J.
Sholey, a barkeeper at the Hotel Ma-
ple, Kenosha, Wis. He said he saw a
strange woman at the hotel on the evr
enlng of May 3rd. He talked with her
nearly ten minutes. She asked to be
directed to the farm of one Mueller,'in the neighborhood, but as no one
seemed to know of such person, the
woman left. On the following day Sho-lej- c-

again saw the woman. He de-
scribed her general appearance and
clothing and identified a photograph
of Mrs. Luetgert as the woman he saw.

On cross examination by State's At-
torney Deneen, Witness Sholey at first
fixed the weight of the woman he saw
at 130 or 140 pounds. Then he hesitated

said he had got mixed tip and re-
marked that the woman weighed 115 to
118 pounds, which was about Mrs.
Luetgert's weight. This hesitation and
correction was made much of by the
prosecution which intimated that "it
indicated that Sholey had forgotten
the weight that 'had been probably told
him at first. "

Policeman Henry Feldshaw, of Ken-
osha, Wis., testified that he sawn a
strange woman In the police station of
his town on May 3rd. Thq witness said
he afterwards saw the woman at the
Hotel Maple and the following day at
the railway station. He described the
woman as a blonde and paid she wore
a sailor hat and slippers.' One of the
slippers she had worn was found in
the police station after she had left.
The witness Identified the picture of
Mrs. Luetgert as closely resembling J

me wuuian ne saw.
William J. Grunsten, a clerk in the

Grant hotel, Kenosha, identified the
photograph as the picture of a woman
he saw in his hotel on May 3rd. He
said she came into the hotel and re-
mained ten minutes. He described the
woman and corroborated the evidence
of the other witnesses.

North Carolina I

A special to, The Sun from Raleigh
yesterday gave some interesting fig-

ures touching the industrial and other
development in that state.j The figures
are i instructive, avd show a growth
which' will at once be surprising and
gratifying to the friends of progress
in the south. The fact that North Car-
olina is one of the leading cotton' man-
ufacturing states in the south is gen
erally Known, but it is not so well
known that it is rapidly forging ahead
In the shipment of lumber, and that
the eastern section of the state is be-
coming a vast trucking region, from
which excellent results are obtained.
Western North Carolina is now the
largest producer of tobacco used in
the manufacture of the highest grades
of chewing and smoking tobacco. In
his recent address In Winchester Va.,
Rev. Mr.. Avirett showed how grandly
North Carolina showed up in the num-
ber and courage of its soldiers during
the late civil war. The Sun's i "

correspondent shows that in peace, as
in war. the motto of the Old North
State is "Forward," with results which
promise to make her a prosperous and
wealthy state. Baltimore Sun, Sep
tember 23d.

Warning to Fakirs and Gamblers
Harris' Nickel Plate Show will be in

Wilmington October 5th and the pro-

prietor gives out the following notice;
"A warning to all evil disposed per-

sons, gambers or so-call- ed fakirs, games
of chance men, villainous infestors of
country fairs, etc: j

;

We kindly warn you to stay away
from the show grounds of this show;
you will not be tolerated for one second.
The proper authorities will be informed
each day when we exhibit to arrest
any man or person engaged in any
scheme for th,e purpose of swindling our
patrons. We advertise largely, fairly,
squarely and honestly, and every act,
word or feature is a sacred bona fide
'affidavit that we will do what we say,
and we are in duty bound to- - protect
our friends, We repeat, jnp game of
chanee.no gambling, no drinking booths,
will be allowed near this how. If by
chance they are there, it is the duty of
all good, respectable citizens to report
them to the city officials at once, and
wewill join hands in prosecuting them
to the fullest extent of the law. In com-
ing to the Big Show don't let anyone
make you believe you can get something
for nothing. Have the exact change for
your tickets," it wil save you a great
deal of delay and unnecessary trouble.

The public's obedient servant,
W. H. HARRIS.

Owner, manager and founder of the
World Famous Nickel Plate Shows.

Protest Against a Silver Beserve -

London, September 23. The protest
which London bankers drew up at their
meeting in the clearing house yesterday
against the policy of the governor of
the Bank of England in announcing its
willingness to maintain one-fift-h, of its
bullion reserve in silver was presented
to the bank today. The resolution is
accompanied by ft formal letter, and
the resolution itself is in the name of
ths clearing house association, as, al-
though all the members were not re-
presented at the meeting, a majority
of the membership was ; represented,
and unanimously adopted the resolu-
tion.

A Big Brewery Burned
La Crosse, Wis., September 23. --The

brg house of tb.e Joljn Gund Brewing
Company's plant was destroyed fey fire
this morning. The malt house contain-
ed several ear loads of malt and about
5,000 bushels of barley, .whioh was to-
tally destroyed. The cold storage con-
tained about 12,000 barrels of beer which
was also destroyed. The total loss will
exceed $300,000, about half of which is
covered by insurance in' various old
line companies. The plant will be re-
built as soon as the debris can, he clear-
ed away.- - The output of the brewery
was 100,000 barrels a year; and employs
about 150 men.

tdount OU re Jottings
(Correspondence of The Messenger.) .

, Mt, Qlive, N. ?., Sept,, 23.

The Wilmington and Weldon railroad
has about fifty hands here at work
moving the side track and warehouse.
The work was began yesterday. They
will take up the old side track and

move it from the back side of the ware-bou- se

to the front which will cause the
warehouse to be moved back six-fe- et

and the main line track is to be moved
west six feet which will make both
tracks on the west side" of the ware-
house and the , company "Is hauling dirt
to fill in between both tracks so it will

teYSl through, town so people
can press anywhere without trouble,
and tbey are alga going to build a
jruano warehouse at the south end of
tho side track. - i

. It is said we are soon to have a new
depot, which is badly needed.

The weather here continues quite cool
and we have bad slow rains for two
days which has prevented the work of
cotton pickers.

A MOBILE REFUGEE STRICKEN
f WITH THE DISEASE .

:

A Statement Frem the City Board of Health
No Pear of the Disease Spreading Th
Situation at Mew Orleans Not Improred,
Two New Cases and One Death at Mobile,
Sixteen New Cases, But No Deaths, at
Bdwards. '

New Orleans, September 23. The local'
fever situation did not show any improve,
ment today when results were summed
up. There were fewer cases than were
reported on yesterday, but there was one
more death than in the previous twenty-fou- r

hours and at-lea- st four of the pa-

tients 'were reported at 6 o'clock to be in
a dangerous condition. At the close of
the last twenty-fou- r hours the record
here stood: The deaths were Marie Du-
bois, 3 years old; S. Cereto and Mrs.
Gasparo Lessemes. There are eight new
cases. The ninth new case reported to-

day was that of Mrs. Lessemes, whose
death is mentioned. The woman had been
sick for several days, but she had ap-
parently no friends, or if she did, they
were afraid to go near her. It was only
this morning that a doctor was sum-
moned, and when, he went to the house
he diagnosed the case as yellow fever.
The woman died of inattention as muchas of the prevailing fever. Marie Dubois
who died this morning, was a child nearly
3 years old, living in Carrollton, where
the' disease has been especially prevalent.
She was taken ill on the 16th and her
case was diagnosed as yellow fever- - The
other death was Cereto, an Italian, and as
in other cases of Italian afflicted, a phy-
sician was only called in when there was
no hope of saving his life.

Only four patients at least were report-
ed to be in an extremely dangerous con-
dition. The cases, however, were report-
ed as presenting favorable signs and therewas a marked improvement in the St.
Claude neighborhood.

Atlanta, Ga,, September 23. The board
of health of Atlanta announced today
that Carrie Fleming, 14 years old, who re-
fuged from Mobile with her father and
mother, and who is stopping at a board-
ing house at No. 119 Auburn avenue,'" issuffering with yellow fever.

The board of health met tonight and is-
sued the following statement

"On the 16th instant there came to At-
lanta from Mobile, a young girl, Carrie"
Fleming, accompanied by her father andmother. On the 20th instant she was
taken sick, was seen by some physician,
whose name is unknown to the board, on
Monday, who called again next da?e and
found her better and dismissed the case.
On Wednesday, 22nd.. Dr.. T. D. Longino
was called in and considered the case
rather suspicious. Dr. J. C. Olmsteadwas called in this afternoon and in con-
junction with Dr. Longino made a positive
diagnosis of yellow fever. The ease
seems to be very mild and the indications
punix io recovery, xne patient, ner
father and mother and other individuals
from Mobile, who were in- - the house have
been placed under strict quarantine. The
board of health does .not tsonslder thatthere is the least danger of any Atlantianor i individuals not exposed in Infected
cities catching the disease, .nor is it sur-
prised at the development of this case,
having anticipated that such sporadic
cases would occur."

Mobile, Ala., September 23. The officialreport today .is that so far there havebeen thirty-eig- ht cases of pronounced yel-
low fever, three have died, sixteen havebeen dischargd and nineteen remain undertreatment. Two of the cases were report-e- d

and ten were discharged today. Up tonoon there had been no deaths since Sat-urday last and all the sick but one or twoare reported doing well. J
.

Another death was added to the list to-
night, , namely, John J. Bourne,, chiefclerk of the Louisville and Nashvilleshops, who lived on Elmlra street. Hewas taken sick. September 14th. Thismorning he had a bad turn, and althoughevery effort was made to revive him, hesank steadily until death' came. The sur-geon general has ordered all mail fromMobile fumigated. Heretofore only themail for Southern districts that havequarantined Mobile, have been fumigated

The weather is olear and cool duringthe day and quite cold at night, thethermometer dropping to 50 degrees. DrGlennan Is making every effort to faoill.tate the release of freight from here. To.uay ne naa two carloads of cotton disin-fected for shipment to New Orleans.'Edwards. Miss. SpntAmhor 9--J Tk. i
lowing cases of yellow fever are reported

u " p. iu. ia.si. nignt: whites,11; negroes, 5. Total cases to date 100, to.tal deaths today none, total deaths to date4, convalescent 33, now under treat-ment 51.

Acquitted of Slurder
Richmond, Va., September 23. Ver-

non Hill, the son of RobertHill, of this city, charged with thekilling of Stanford Nelson, a negro boy
of about his own age, was tried today
in the hustings, court and acquitted.
The jury reached 'the veridct withoutleaving their seats. Expert evidence
in the case showed that the negro boy's
death "was not the direct consequence
of the fist blow on the back of the neckdealt him by young Hill, but was dueto congestion of the lungs. An autopsy
made by the coroner developed no ih
dication of injury to the head or Jrain.

John Griffin, of Zanesville, O., says:
"I never lived a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a boxof De Witt's Witch Hazel Salv inrAmy piles.' For Piles' and rectal troubles.cms, onuses, sprains, eczema and allskin troubles We Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. RR. Bellamy.

A Bangling Execution
Key West, Fla.,' September 23. Sil-van- us

Johnson was hanged here at
11:32 o'clock today for jape. The hang-
man bungled the execution, the knotslipping under the chin. Johnsonstruggled violently for ten minutes andwas still alive at the end of twenty-fiv- e
minutes. He confessed his crime, pro
fessed conversion : and idied forgiving
and blessing his enemies, An orderly
crowd witnessed the execution,

A Shattered Hervous System.
FINALLY HEART (TROUBLE.

Restored to Health, by Dr.; Miles' Nervine.

EDWARD HABDT, the jollyMB. of Sheppard Co's. great store at
Braeeville, 111., writes: "I had never

been sick a day, in my life-unt- il In 1890. I
got so bad with nervous prostration .that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. Itried our local physicians and one in Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and it seemed as if I could
not exist. At the end .of six months I raa
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart "became affected and I wag
truly miserable, X took six or eight bottles
of D?, KilesJ Kervine. It gave mo relief
from the start, and at last a cum. the nett.
ess messing oi my me."

Dr, Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle Nervine 3
benefits or money, re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and ;HaaIthv
nerves free. Addeaas,

LET OUT BY TREASURER WORTH
SSS "WITHOUT WARRANT .

tTnwlse to Admit Yellow Ferer Refaces to
Moantaln Seetlon ' IJ Del Salt Beeord
Broken In Attendance at University.
Public Printing Tangle Gets Worse Two
Terrible Crimea lynchers Indicted Pen
tentiary Too Much for the Republicans ,

- Messenger Bureau, Park Hotel,
Raleigh, N.. C, September 23.

Superintendent j Smith, of the peni-
tentiary, says ln jhis statement of ac-

counts, that he lias borrowed. $15,000

from the state to meet expenses. The
last legislature made no appropriation
contingent or otherwise, for the peni-
tentiary. Now the questioruis, how he
got the money. The state treasurer
says it was advanced to him on his
crop. The treasurer added that the act
allows advances to be made to the
amount of $25,000, and that the super-
intendent got first $10,000 and later
$5,000 more. ' he-- auditor's office 'it
was said no warrant had. been Issued
to Superintendent Smith- - and that if
any money had been drawn it was by
Treasurer Worth Sunder the act of 1891.
But there is no act of 1897 making any
appropriation.

Mr. Tyson, of Knoxville, is here to
settle some important questions as to
the boundary between this state and
Tennessee, which involves 150,000 acres
of land owned by the Beldings, of Cin-
cinnati. '

;

Dr. R. H. Lewis, secretary of the
state board of health, writes Governor
Russell that in his opinion it would be
extremely unwise to throw open the
mountain plateau of western Norfh
Carolina to yellow fever refugees; the
trouble being that it would be practK
cally impossible to detain refugees
there long enough to prove they were
not infected and hence be a distinct
risk of going to certain localities sus-cepta-

to the disease,, notably Wil-
mington. It is safe to say the moun-
tains will not be thrown open as Dr.
John Hey WiHiams, of Asheville, sug-
gested, ' j!

W. N. Hall, a clerk in the office of the
bureau .of labor statistics, says he will
sue Dr. John McBrayer, a leading re-
publican, of Shelby, for $10,000 for libel,
this growing-o-ut of the great quarrel
about the Shelby postoffice.

Renewed efforts are now being made
to get an army post located here. Off-
icers say that with proper effort one
would already be here. 1.

Suits are to be brought against Jhe
Greensboro Water Company for the
loss of buildings owing to alleged de-
ficiency of water pressure.

The boiler at Holland's cotton gin
near here exploded yesterday and blew
him forty feet. He was unconscious
twenty minutes, but was unhurt.

Mrs. Pattie D. B. Arrington Is here
to get a warrant for J. B. Boddle,'

of Nashville, against whom
she charges embezzlement. - .

Two convicts from Henderson ar--
rived at the penitentiary today.

The organ of the Methodist Episcopal
church hits the 'jdivine healer" who is
now with Evangelist Bill Fife, quite a
rap. f

Rain, so long wished for, fell here last
night and today; and the six weeks'
drought is broken.

It was a Pritchard republican who
gave out the news here that Charles A,
Cook was sure to get the United StaTea
district attorneyship.

The colored Baptist State Sunday
School Association at Louisburg' is very
largely attended.

St. Mary's school here opened today,
under the auspices of the three Epis-
copal dioceses. ;

The number of students actually
present at the university is now 450,
This breaks even the ante-bellu- m rec-
ord. ?

The republicans find they cannot
manage the penitentiary and so they
are resorting to ; the cowardly tactics
of trying to say that the late democrat-
ic administration! did not make jit self-supporti-

--but Lea-z- ar

proved that fact.
North Carolina republicans are join-

ing anti-civ- il service clubs At the
same time they are crowding into civil
service examinations.

M. J. Edwardsj of Raleigh gets $7,-0- 00

damages from Dr. J. J. Lawrence,
of St. Louis, in' a suit for $30,000. It Is
a compromise. Both were formerlly
from Wilson, N. ; C. ,

Bob. Stafford,. who played on the
Wake Forest and Oak Ridge base b,ll
teams, is now first baseman of the St.
Louis team, ;

. A letter from'-;Hendersonvm- says
that the grand jury has found true
bills against many of the lynchers of
Bob. Brackett in Buncombe. The names
are, by order of Judge Ewart, kept
secret until papers are served. It is
said there is much excitement, and that
some Buncombe people have fled the
state.

Among today's arrivals here was
John S. Armstrong, of Wilmington,
who had a talk with Governor Russell.

The state is in a nice fix, so far as
the ex-publ- ic printers, Stewart Bros.,
are concerned. The latter claim they
are still the public printers. They ev
idently intend to sue the state. The
latter has already sued them. It is, as
a rule, hard to get populists or republi-
cans to say much against ieach other,
but yet the officials say ' the case
against the Stewarts is a bad one. The
Stewarts refuse to give up the state pa-
perat least $5,000 worth, the auditor
says. The relations between them and
the populists are clearly greatly
strained.

Georgia Is to have a penal colony for
the old and the young convicts and
the wonien on one of the sea islands.
North Carolina's convicts are yei a
problem. ' -

It will require much rain to fill the
streams and springs, so low are they.
The city's water supply , has been
steady and abundant. ,

A telephone line from here to Dunn
is now in operation. It connects over
a dozen towns. -

L

There is now talk of an electric rail-
ways between Taylorsyille and Wilkes?
bord. " ' '

Yellow fevej refugees are arriving at
Blowing Reck. w

News comes here of two terrible
erimes in Wilkes. A negro named Mc-lel- ll

is charged with attempting to
outrage his own daughter. A man nam-
ed Walker outraged a girl.
People are after him and lynching is
the talk.

Many of our people here are suffering
from nervous troubles, Scrofula, Sores,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, and
other diseases who can be promptly
and permanently cured by that sterr
ling remedy, "Parker's Sarsapparilla
the King of Blood Purifiers," It has
been used by thousands and - never
known to fail. Only the finest selected
purifying tonic herbs and roots are
used in its manufacture. It has all the
good qualities of other remedies, with- -

none of the bad. Sold by J. C. Shep-
ard, ' Hardin and H. L. Fentress.

Only One Game bf Base Ball
. Cleveland, September 23. Today's
game was without special features.
Both clubs put up a fair game in the
field. Cleveland outbatted the Coifs.
Attendance '400. The score: : R. H. E.
Cleveland .. ... ..0 0 0 1 2 5 0 0 -8- - lfr 3
cmcago; ';;; ,&U0P8op--f 10 j

Batteries; Powell and prige?; 6j?lf:
flth and Donahue, Umpire O'Pyi time

:
.

'

1:45. .!! -

."They don't make much fuss about
it." We are speaking of De Witt's Lit-fl-e

Early Risers, the famous .little pills
for constipation, biliousness, and all
stomach and liver troubles. They never

THE GOVERNOR AT LAST TIKES
ACTION IN THE CASE

His letters to the Two Railway Commits
loner Notifying Them of Bis Action.

C Their 8aecessors Appointed and Instruct-
ed to Bring Salt for the QjBlces Case to go
to FederalSupreme Court "Surprise of

Qof the Appointees The Parties Inters
viewed

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, . N. C, September 23. Late

this afternoon Governor Russell sent
the following letter to Chairman James
W. Wilson, of the railway commission:

"Take notice that after due investi-
gation and consideration, I am con-

vinced you have violated the railway
commission law in some of the partic-
ulars mentioned in my letter to you" of
August 24th, and that you have not
only violated the said act in the specl-- r

fications set out, but that you have
otherwise," within its meaning and igs-te-ht

and words, become disqualified to
act. '. '

- , -

"Now, therefore, in obedience to the
duty imposed upon me byid act, I
do hereby suspend you from the office
of railway commissioner and chairman
of said commissioners,' such suspen-
sion to continue until the question of
your removal or restoration shall- - 'be
determined by a vote of 'the legislature
in joint session. The fact of your sus-

pension together with reasons therefor
and evidence, documents and informa-
tion, connected therewith will be re-

ported to the next legislature. You
will further take notice that under, and
'by virtue of the power conferred and
duties imposed upon the chief execu-
tive, I have appointed L. C. Caldwell,
of Iredell, to fili the vacancy caused by
your suspension. Inasmuch as you
are understood to deny the power of the
executive to suspend you from office,
as provided by statute, I have request-
ed Mr. Caldwell to make 'demand oh
you for possession of the office, and
upon your refusal, to bring action
therefor to the end that the title. to the
office may be judicially determined."

A letter similar to this was sent Com
missioner Otho Wilson," informing him
of his suspension and of the appoint-
ment of John H. Pearson, of Morgan- -
ton. The latter is a democrat' and as
a . member of legislature at its last
session he-- , vehemently opposed the
ninety-nin- e year lease of the North
Carolina railway. Caldwell is a Butler
populist and it is easy to see the hand
of Senator Butler in hie appointment.
The matter now goes into the courts,
the present commissioners J. W. Wil-
son, Otho Wilson and Dr. D. H. Abbott

meanwhile continuing in office.
Tonight John H, Pearson was inter-

viewed. He said: "James C' McRae
is my attorney. Tomorrow morning I
will take the .oath before Judge Mont-
gomery and will then make. formal de-

mand on Otho Wilson for the office. I
will bring suit in Wake superior court
beginning October 24th. There will, of
course be an appeal to the supreme
court, and the latter will advance the
case. This position came to me entire-
ly unsolicited. I think the interests of
the state' can be served without op-

pressing railway corporations in the
least."

L. C. Caldwell left tonight for States-vill- e

and will tomorrow take the oath
before Judge Furches,. then he will
to Morganton and make, demand on
Major Wilson for the office.

. Otho Wilson was interviewed tonight.
He said: "J. C. L". Harris is my attor-
ney. I have sent Mr. Pearson my con-

gratulations and will give him wel-
come when he comes tomorrow. I feel
that so far as I am concerned I'have
done nothing I am afraid for the world
to" know, and I have no fears. There
are legal tribunals to appeal to and I
have no doubt as to the result. When
ever my integrity is . attacked - from
whatever source or motives, 'I shall de
fend - if. There is no question as ; to
our having all the powers and rights of
a court until the courts decide: against
us. Not only a state question, but a
federal constitutional one is involved,
and hence there is a right of appeal to
the United States supreme court undjr
the fourteenth amendment."

Commissioner Abbott was with Otho
Wilson. He was asked Ills-vie- of the
matter and replied with a placid smile:
"I have not a word .to say. You said
enough today about my position."
Then he added with another smile:
"There is working ahead for som-
ebody', j

It is Uearned that W. W. Clark, of
New Bern; is Abbott's attorney, and
advised him to pay no heed to the gov-

ernor's effort to suspend Commissionr
ers Wilson.

L. C- - Caldwell was interviewed and
said; "This office is as. unexpected to
me as to anybody "else. The governor
had not spoken a word about it until he
sent for me day before yesterday. Tw
w .ks ttern he anoke about the enmmla- -

ti k and also about the North Carolina
railway lease, I am opposed to that
lease In its present condition, but T am

'
no enemy to railways, in the proper
sens I have not yet investigated the
matter as to whether I can get in as a
commissioner. I will look into that
jyhen I get home. Pearson came here
on the same train with me. Neither ot
us knew what was going to nappen. I
expected John Graham to be appointed,
atl was he populist caucus nominee.
Such things as my being commissioner
never entered my head- - Our 'commisr
sions were. Issued this afternoon,; I
take Major Wilson's . place as chari-man- ."

Why not profit by the experience of
others. .Thousands f .grateful : men
and women have been rendered healthy
tnd happy by the use of Febricura,
(Sweet Chill Tdnic with. Iron), a skill-
ful combination of the most approved
remedies, which will . promptly cure
aiiy "ciuwe of Chills and"! Fever. It is
solu by reputable dealers, who will not
ask you to try inferior articles for the
sake of extra profit. Guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. Sold by J.
C. Shepard. J. H. Hardin and H. L.
Fentress. .

- Deatp of Ex.CoDrreMman KUgore
Ardmore, I. T., September d

States Judge Kilgore,
fromTexas died here this afternopn,
after a short illness. He began: sink-
ing this morning. He regained con-
sciousness at noon and. after calling his

'wife and children to his bedside and
v(:S'ssing them,' he died almost Immedi-
ately. The funeral will take place to-
morrow. -
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EXCELSIOR

here today. John H. Winder-- and D.
H. "King were among the pallbearers.

P. B. Means and Morrison Caldwell,
of Cabarrus, were here today to get
pardons for Morton and Thomas Pe-tre- a,

dynamiters; also to get thirty
state convictsj to vork Cabarrus roads.
Just now none are available. y

Dr. Kirby Talks on the Criminal Insane
Scandal.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C., j September 23. Dr.

Geo. L. Kirby, superintendent of the
central hospital for insane, says that
when he heard the . reports about Dr.
Kirby Smith at Ithe penitentiary he
immediately went ; there and investi-
gated. From information he gathered
he concluded thatl Smith had been im-

prudent in going into the rooms of the
female criminals jwithout any attend-
ants; that he then instructed Williams
the attendant, not to let him nave the
keys ; that he found Smith had been
drinking and 'upon consultation with
Superintendent Smith, " Kirby Smii
was dismissed at ' once. He says, fur-
ther, that Kirby Smith was not ah of-

ficer, but simply stn attendant The law
in regard to the criminal insane" pro-
vides that they shall be under Dr. Kir-by- 's

control and it is his duty to. ap-po- in

the attendants. He did not ap-- .
point Kirby Smith. The latter's 'fath-
er appointed him.j Dr. Kirby says Su-
perintendent Smith has always been
faithful in his efforts . regarding the
criminal insane and that no blame at-
taches to him. i :

Surgeon General Wyman' Bulletin
Washington, September 23. Surgeon

General Wyman today sent to various
state boards of health the following
bulletin summarizing the yellow fever
situation: i j

' "The following bases of yellow fever
were officially : reported as occurring on
the 22nd: New Orleans . 12, Mobile 4,
Edwards, Miss., 13, Beaumont, Texas, 1.
Reports from Ocean. Springs, Bildxi, and
Scranton, Miss.; delayed. Suspected
case at St. Louis reported as malaria:
No case in f city. Suspected dredge
boats at Mount PJeasant, Mo., declared
free from infection by Acting Assistant
Surgeon John Guiteras."

Dr. Sautelle-ha- been directed by the
surgeon "general to furnish all baggage
from infected pojnts at a point near
Atlanta, Ga. .

Surgeon Murray telegraphed today
from Ocean Springs, Miss., as follows:
"Visited Ship Island at Dr. Harral-son'- s

request to Arrange for protection
of fleet; had conference with Passed
Assistant Surgeon Smith, pilots, steve-
dores and master's on open barge and-prepare-

d

rules with Harralson which
we will print Assistant, two . men and
boat needed, Smith to have command.
Harralson can loan boat. So important
that I went to Biloxl: 21st, one death;
22nd, new cases S,j death 1, which I saw
and decided, t. Total cases, ' including
22nd, 55, errors corrected. No reports

Kfrom Scranton. Four hew cases here."
Surgeon General Glen reported two

new cases and no deaths at Mobile.

. An Address tptthe Cuban League
New York, September 23. President

Ethan Allen, of the Cuban League of
the United Statesj today issued the fol-

lowing address td the members of the
league: '

. f

"A year of patriotic work is a.bout to
end in grandest j results. " Last spring
nearly every governor of this republic,
at our request, backed by the legisla-
ture of his state,! spoke for Cuban in-
dependence. Many hundreds of thou-sands-- of

citizens, (responding to the ap-
peal of this league, have made It mani-
fest that public opinion is on the side
of the Cuban insurgents and hostile to
their oppressors, j Now the hour of
emancipation : foj" Cuba is at hand.
The commanding; voice of the nation
has a,t last reached the executive.
Though the delay has been much too
long, still the retribution at hand will
excuse past delinquency. Our minister
in Spain, with a patriotic president be-
hind him, will do ithat which shall end
the- murder, plunder and medieval ty-
ranny in Cuba, allowing its entry into"
a sovereign state.! The nation is ready
with guns if necessary. Every member
of this league should be alert to uphold
the president in such policy. Let all
when .the moment comes say to him:
"All divisions end at the water's edge."

T crave but One Minute," said the
public speaker in a husky voice; and
then he took a ; dose of One Minute
Cough Cure, and proceeded with hia
oratory. One Minute Cough Cure is
unequalled for, throat and lung trou-
bles.- R. R. Bellamy.

, A Sphooper In a Hurricane
(Charleston, s. e., September 23. The

schooner Mary P.; Godfrey left Mayport
oir-'SSrid- ay, September 17th, bound to
Philadelphia witlf a cargo . of yellow
pine lumber.! The vessel had fine
weather until: Tuesday morning, when
the weather began to look threatening.
On Tuesday night about 9 o'clock she
took a severe hurricane from northeast
to east. The vessel behaved well,
making no water tlli 2' o'clock a. m.
Wednesday, when sh,e sprang a leak
and at 4 o'clock a. m. became waterl-
ogged, lost her i yawl boat, foreboom
and gaff and the better P.arfc of her deck
load., She arrived here at 5 o'eibek this
afternoon, all hands, worn out from
pumping and exposure.

Burning, itching! skin diseases in-
stantly relieved by De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve; unequalled for cuts,
bruises, bUrns. It heals without leav-
ing a scar. R. R. Bellamy.

Ex Secretary Tracy for Mayor
New York, September 23. The lead-

ers of the regular republican party in
the assembly districts ef New Tork
county held a secret conference this af-
ternoon. Lemuel JJ. Quigg, chairman
of the : county; committee, presided. At
the close of the conference, Mr. Quigg
announced that a resolution had been
adopted, asking the former secretary of
the navy, Benjamin J-- Tracy, toallow
the use of his name as the candidate
for the mayoralty ' of Greater New
York of the republican party in the
coming city convention. The resolution
which wras "introduced by Chairman
Quigg j was passed unanimously. As
soon as possible the action, of the con-
ference will be made known to General
Tracy. '

!

It is a mistaken idea that a cough
acquired during the warm season need
not be regarded seriously. Facts prove
the contrary. Do not neglect yourself.
A simple and effective"-remed- y is at

your hand. Parker's Tolu Cough
Syrup is a quick and agreeable reme-
dy for Cough or ! Cold. Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, or any affection of
f Via TVirnat or Luners. Pleasant to toV.

HChildren like it. Sold by J. C. Shep

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

(THE LATEST STYLES ONLY.) .

NOW : OPEN : FOR : INSPECTION.
TRY US FOR YOUR NEXT PAIR.

Foil and CiMl Mil
se 10

Merchant tailora and
7' HABERDASHER.

.

' ; "..-'

SHOE STORE,

SfocK flfways cbmpiefe

Go

Polvogt Co.,

shape for winter. We
.

ish ing : Goods

The G. W. Polvogt
9 North Front Street.

WE ARE NOW READY FOR FALL, TRADE as we were never ready be-fore. Not a dollar's worth of unseasonable goods in our. stock everything isnew, spick and span. - Since our Fall and Winter goods were purchased thereSm?,en advance in prices nearly all along the line. BUT THIS IS YOURfcTORE, and the benefit of the old prices is here for you so long as the goodslast. This week we offer Special Value in our NevrGoods arriving daily. See our line of 75c Brussell Carpets Departmfat
The best $1.00 Kid Gloves In the city, all new, every pair warranted.- We are still agents for the W. B. Corsets. New Dress Goods are on dis-play. We have no old oods ta show you. When ordering samples mention

The C. W.
9 North Front Street.

sel9

You Are Not So War:
It is time to get in

j--io y o uno.ictigcsb Hilt?

House : Furh

mm GOOE AP VAPOR STOVES

xWe-hav- e the largest line HARDWARE.
w e nave anrst ciass Tin JSnop and can mend

your Pots, Kettles and Pans, repair your
Roofs, Gutters, &c.

gripe. R. R. Bellamy.ard, j. H. Haram ana tx. l. irentress. DE. M1LE3 MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, lad. 99
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